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1. Introduction
In the last decade, with the advance of network tech-
nology, a large amount of valuable information has been 
transferred over the Internet. Nevertheless, the confidenti-
ality of these data can be broken without any protection in 
the transmission process in a public network [1]. Therefore, 
we need secret communication schemes for transmitting 
messages on the internet. Encryption may provide a safe 
way, which transforms the data into a cipher-text via 
cipher algorithms. However, encryption makes the mes-
sage unreadable, but making message suspicious enough 
to attract eavesdropper’s attention. For overcoming this 
problem, we must utilize data hiding techniques which 
hide secret data behind a cover media. Steganography is 
a data hiding technique which embeds secret data into a 
cover media such as text, image, audio and video, so that 
the result is not noticed by any third’s attention. The image 
into which a message is hidden is called a cover image and 
the result a stego-image. Application of the data hiding can 
be used in military, commercial and anti-criminal depended 
application, transmission of confidential documents between 
international governments and be anonymous in internet [2]. 
The algorithms that simulate natural operations are called 
swarm intelligence; they are considered as part of artificial 
intelligence [3]. Natural and artificial systems are com-
posed of many parts which use decentralized control and 
self-organization. There are many elements that swarm 
intelligence algorithms focus on the set of behaviors such as 
an environment and the global & local interactions among 
individuals. There are many examples of swarm techniques 
or algorithms in real life such as fish schools, colonies of 
ants and termites, animal herds, bird flocks, crow and 
fireflies [4].
The relevance of the work in this direction is the need to 
improve the steganography schema through increasing the 
security and provide high capacity, because recently there 
has been an increasing request for the protection of secret 
information transmitted via internet. Therefore, studies aim 
to develop the steganography techniques which is of scien-
tific relevance.
2. Literature review and problem statement
Steganography is generally applied to hide the existence 
of secret information while cryptography is used to protect 
the content of secret information by concealing the meaning 
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У стеганографiї зображень секретна комунiкацiя реалiзується для 
приховування секретної iнформацiї в зображення обкладинки (викори-
стовується в якостi носiя для вбудовування секретної iнформацiї) та 
генерування стего-зображення (згенерованого зображення, що несе при-
ховану секретну iнформацiю).
Природа надає багато iдей для програмiстiв. Одна з цих iдей полягає 
в упорядкованому способi функционирова органiзмiв в природi, коли вони 
знаходяться в групах. Якщо розглядати саму групу як iндивiдуум (рiй), 
то рiй бiльш розумний, нiж будь-який iндивiдуум в групi. Алгоритм пошу-
ку ворон (АПВ) – це мета-евристичний оптимiзатор, в якому iндивi-
дууми наслiдують розумну поведiнку в групi ворон. Вiн заснований на 
моделюваннi розумної поведiнки воронячих зграй i соцiального розуму 
воронячих зграй в процесi збору їжi.
У данiй статтi представлений новий мета-евристичний пiдхiд, 
заснований на алгоритмi пошуку ворон (АПВ), в якому спочатку кольо-
рове зображення обкладинки перетворюється в три канали (RGB), а 
потiм цi канали перетворюються в три простори, якi представляють 
собою Y, Cb, Cr . Пiсля застосування дискретного вейвлет-перетворення 
(ДВП) для кожного простору окремо, АПВ алгоритм використовуєть-
ся для кожного простору (YCbCr) для знаходження найкращого мiсця 
розташування, яке буде використовуватися для приховування секрет-
ної iнформацiї. АПВ використовується для пiдвищення безпеки шляхом 
знаходження кращих мiсць розташування, якi мають високу частоту i 
невразливi для атак. ДВП використовується для пiдвищення шумостiй-
костi. Запропонована система реалiзована на трьох зображеннях обкла-
динки вiдбиткiв пальцiв для експериментiв, для якостi стего-зображен-
ня були розрахованi гiстограма, середньоквадратична помилка (СКП), 
пiкове вiдношення сигналу до шуму (ПВСШ), швидкiсть змiни числа пiк-
селiв (ШЗЧП), iндекс структурної подiбностi (IСП) i коефiцiєнти коре-
ляцiї (КК). Результат продемонстрував здатнiсть АПВ до приховуван-
ня даних, а також показав, що використання АПВ може привести до 
сприятливих результатiв в порiвняннi з iншими алгоритмами
Ключовi слова: приховування iнформацiї, стеганографiя, АПВ, зобра-
ження обкладинки, стего-зображення, мета-евристичний, ПВСШ, СКП, 
ШЗЧП, IСП, КК
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of secret information. Both methods are complementary to 
each other.
The challenge of steganography is to find the best loca-
tion in the cover image for embedding, maintain the quality 
of stego image and security as well as the strength of the 
method in facing electronic attacks by an unauthorized user. 
Steganographic techniques are classified based on their 
mode of operations and thus fall into one of these categories; 
substitution or replacement, transformation domain, statis-
tical, spread spectrum, and distortion [5]. Just as the name 
suggests, substitution techniques involve replacing a certain 
part of the digital file with the required piece of information 
that needs to be hidden. Transformation domain, on the 
other hand, encompasses a process whereby the information 
that requires concealing is hidden in a frequency space with 
the file component. Statistical steganographic techniques 
involve changing the statistical elements of the digital file 
using various statistical algorithms. Communication using 
the spread spectrum is also another popular steganography 
technique that hides and recovers a message of substantial 
length within digital imagery while maintaining the original 
image size and dynamic range, while distortion involves al-
tering the signal carrying the information and later making 
a comparison with the original medium content.
In [6], the authors give a brief idea about the image steg-
anography that makes use of Least Significant Bit (LSB) 
algorithm for hiding the data into image. The proposed 
approach provides higher security and can protect the 
message from stego attacks. The image resolution doesn’t 
change much and is negligible when we embed the message 
into the image and the image is protected with the personal 
password. So, it is not possible to damage the data by unau-
thorized personnel.
The major limitation of the application is designed for bit 
map images (.bmp). It accepts only bit map images as a carri-
er file, and the compression depends on the document size as 
well as the carrier image size. The paper [7] proposes a meth-
od to embed data in Discrete Wavelet Transform coefficients 
using a mapping function based on Genetic Algorithm in 4x4 
blocks on the cover image and it applies the OPAP after em-
bedding the message to maximize the PSNR. The limitation 
of this method is the need for much time because the genetic 
algorithm has a large number of operations and iterations, 
also the value of PSNR is low compared with our paper.
In [8], two common algorithms are used, the first is LSB 
and the second is DWT. Then the comparison was made be-
tween two algorithms using the PSNR and MSE measure. 
DWT was implemented in the frequency domain in which 
the cover image is transformed from the spatial domain to 
the frequency domain and the secret image is embedded into 
the frequency components of the cover image. The limitation 
in this paper is high computational time, limited embedding 
capacity and lower controller. In [9], the cover image is 
transformed using integer wavelet transform to obtain four 
sub bands: LL, LH,HL and HH. Then, the PVD approach 
is used to hide secret information in the wavelet coefficients 
of all the four sub bands. For improving the security of the 
hidden information, the proposed method first modifies the 
difference between two wavelet coefficients of a pair and 
then uses the modified difference to hide the information. 
This makes extraction of secret data from the stego image 
difficult even if the steganography method fails. The draw-
back of this paper is the complexity of computational oper-
ations and much time spent to implement the algorithms. 
In [10], the proposed algorithm is an enhancement for SLSB-
that used a cover image to hide secret information or text, 
it works on the m×m part of the cover image, where m is an 
odd number. The enhancement algorithm has two strength 
points; the secret text is scattered among the image using 
magic square order, which increased the complexity of the 
algorithm, and the text bits are modified by their Xor with 
the corresponding SLSB value. The limitation of this paper 
is that secret information is stored in sequence location by 
using the magic square. This weakens the security because 
if the attacker discovers one of those locations, this leads to 
discovering the least locations. In [11], Local Binary Pat-
tern and D. Discrete wavelet transformation (DWT) has 
excellent Discrete Wavelet transformation in a combined 
manner is proposed. Discrete Wavelet transformation has 
excellent spatio-frequency localization properties which are 
used for image compression. Local Binary Pattern (LBP) 
operator is one of the most widely used approaches for tex-
ture analysis. LBP algorithm revolves around the center 
pixel and its neighboring pixels. This approach includes 
combining these two algorithms for the optimal result. The 
limitation of this paper is significant time consumption and 
low embedding capacity, also the embedding operation is 
done on one sub band. In [12], a method of image coding is 
proposed that hides the information along a selected pixel 
and on the next value of the selected pixel, that is, pixel+1. 
One bit is hidden at the selected pixel, and the second bit is 
hidden on the pixel+1 value. On the basis of the 7th bit of 
the pixels of an image, a mathematical function is applied 
at the 7th bit of the pixels, which generates a temporary 
variable (pixel+1). The 7th bit of the selected pixel and the 
7th bit of pixel+1 are used for information hiding and ex-
traction. There are two drawbacks of this paper, first it uses 
the sequence locations to conceal secret information, which 
leads to security weakening, and the second drawback is 
the use of the seventh bit for hiding, which affects the im-
age quality. In [13], a Private Domains Approach (PDA) 
is proposed; each domain consists of RGB of a pixel of the 
cover image. Bit No. 5 is applied to store secret information 
in light of the bit that achieved the highest steganography 
rate and the less probability of error rate. Consequently, this 
technique allows an improved version of MSB technique 
based on Mean-Squared Error (MSE), Peak Signal-to-
Noise Ratio (PSNR). The disadvantage of this method is 
the use of MSB to conceal secret information, which leads 
to image quality degradation. 
As we noted, some researchers in the literature intro-
duced different methods for hiding secret information in 
images but did not mention the following:
1) how to find the optimal locations by intelligent way 
for embedding operation;
2) how to maintain the robustness and imperceptibility 
of the system;
3) how to increase the capacity of the system while main-
taining the Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio (PSNR);
4) how to improve the steganography system with high 
capacity.
Transferring the data over the internet has  become a 
daily matter, therefore, this data must be preserved during 
transposition through the following points:
– provide and improve security;
– increase capacity during the concealment process;
– robust the stego image against the noise, cropping and 
rotation;
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– choose the cover image that cannot be doubted;
– choose an intelligent algorithm to select the best lo-
cations, so that it hides the secret message in positions that 
have high frequency and at the same time randomly;
– evaluate the strength of the Crow algorithm in the 
search space with a chosen set of benchmark functions.
3. The aim and objectives of the study
The aim of this work is to increase and improve the se-
curity of steganography and high capacity of concealment 
by using Crow algorithm and DWT, where CSA is used as 
a powerful swarm intelligence search technique for finding 
random (intelligent) positions that have high frequency 
in the cover image to hide a secret message, evaluate the 
behavior of Crow algorithm classically, quantitatively and 
humanly using image steganography, maintain image qual-
ity (Perceptual Transparency), difficult to alter secret in-
formation once it has been embedded into the stego image 
and reduce the time spent for embedding and extraction of 
secret data.
To achieve the aim, the following objectives were set:
– to strengthen the steganography schema by using 
Crow algorithm with keeping the PSNR as high, and choose 
the cover image which cannot be doubted;
– to increase capacity by using the CSA method, where 
the CSA find random locations with an intelligent method 
which has high frequency;
– to increase the robustness of the system by using DWT;
– to reduce the time spent for embedding and extracting 
operation by using the CSA.
4. Steganography
With expanding the influence of information technology 
and communications infrastructure, people want to securely 
communicate among parties. New developments in science 
and technology are helping foster that cause [14]. Thus, in-
formation hiding and algorithms employed to protect data 
became more of interest to individuals and organizations 
alike [15]. A steganography security model as a cryptograph-
ic problem. The prisoners’ problem represents that model. 
Where sender (Alice) and receiver (Bob) as prisoners want 
to communicate for exchanging messages between them, 
the Warden monitors their correspondence. There are two 
variation types of problems: active and passive warden. In the 
passive case, the warden is permitted to review only, but other 
actions such as changing or modifying messages are not per-
mitted; however, blocking the process of communications and 
altering privilege levels or otherwise punishing both sender 
and receiver are permitted to the warden as shown in Fig. 1.
In the active case, the warden can modify messages be-
tween sender and receiver. There are two actions the warden 
can take: disabling the hidden message which would amount 
to DoS attack; and message, forging which receiver would 
believe as a genuine message coming from the sender. A steg-
anography security system is considered as a special case of 
a cipher system where the secret message, cover, embedding 
algorithm, extraction algorithm and optional key interplay [16]. 
A generic example of a stego-system is shown in Fig. 2.
A stego-system is called as a steganography by cover syn-
thesis, where the stego-encoder (embedding/encryption) al-
gorithm synthesizes an innocuous cover that must not be re-
lated to the secret message [17]. Stego-systems that perform 
cover synthesis are few, since cover synthesis is considered 
as challenging. By taking an innocuous cover, key and the 
message to be embedded into the cover, this challenge can be 
avoided with steganography by modification as graphically 
shown in Fig. 3.
Fig. 1. Prisoners’ problem with passive warden
Fig. 2. Generic (shared-key) system for steganography using 
cover synthesis
Fig. 3. Generic (shared-key) system for steganography by 
cover modification
The various types of steganography include:
1) image steganography. The Image Steganography is a 
technique in which we hide the data in an image so that there 
will not be any in the original image;
2) audio steganography. Audio Steganography can be 
used to hide information in an audio file. The audio file 
should be undetectable;
3) video steganography. Video Steganography can be 
used to hide information in video files. The video files should 
be undetectable by the attacker;
d) text files steganography. Text Steganography is used 
to hide information in text files [18].
4. 1. Frequency domain image steganography
Steganography exists in two forms: embedding in the 
spatial domain or embedding in the frequency domain.
The most robust steganographic systems work currently 
in what is referred to as a frequency (transform) domain. 
A frequency domain method embeds secret information in 
specific locations of the cover image making it invulnerable 
to attacks, such as compression, adding noise, cropping and 
other image processing. Discrete cosine transform (DCT), 
discrete Fourier transform (DFT), discrete wavelet trans-
form (DWT) are examples of the frequency domain. Fre-
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quency embedding embeds secret information through the 
modification of selected transform coefficients of the cover 
image. Hence, frequency embedding is considered more ro-
bust compared to other embedding methods [19].
Wavelet transform is used to convert a spatial domain 
into a frequency domain. The use of wavelet in the image 
stenographic model lies in the fact that the wavelet trans-
form clearly separates high frequency and low frequency 
information on a pixel by pixel basis.
Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT) is preferred over 
Discrete Cosine Transforms (DCT) because image in low 
frequency at various levels can offer a corresponding resolu-
tion needed. One dimensional DWT is a repeated filter bank 
algorithm, and the input is convolved with a high pass filter 
and low pass filter. The result of the latter convolution is a 
smoothed version of the input, while the high frequency part 
is captured by the first convolution. The reconstruction in-
volves a convolution with the synthesis filter and the results 
of this convolution are added. In two dimensional transform, 
first apply one step of the one dimensional transform to all 
rows and then repeat to all columns. This decomposition 
results into four classes or band coefficients.
When wavelet transform is applied to an image, it is de-
composed into four sub-bands LL, LH, HL and HH. LL is the 
low frequency sub-band and contains approximation coeffi-
cients. The significant features of the image are contained in 
this sub-band. Other three sub-bands are high frequency sub-
bands and contain less significant features. It is possible to 
reconstruct the image by considering only LL sub-band [20].
5. Crow search algorithm
Crows or Corvids are intellectual omnivores; natural 
history books remain to be an evidence for it. Crows have re-
markable abilities like problem-solving skills, communication 
skills and adaptability. Crows are known for their excellence 
in memory, certain vital researches show that crows don’t 
forget a face and hence alerts other crows how to identify the 
individuals. Certain behaviors of crows are enlisted [21]:
1) crows live in groups;
2) crows have excellent memory on their position of hid-
den places;
3) crows follow each other to perform acts of thievishness;
4) crows hide their collectives that have been theft.
The crow search algorithm is a nature inspired algo- 
rithm [22]. It is a novel metaheuristic optimization algorithm, 
which is based on simulating the intelligent behavior of a 
crow flock. CSA attempts to imitate the social intelligence 
of crow flock in their food gathering process. The primary 
results illustrated the improved efficiency of CSA over many 
conventional optimization algorithms, such as genetic algo-
rithm (GA), particle swarm optimization (PSO), and harmony 
search (HS), in both convergence time and the accuracy of the 
result. Interestingly, a crow individual has a tendency to tap 
into the food resources of other species, including the other 
crow members of the flock. In fact, each crow attempts to hide 
its excess food in a hideout spot and retrieve the stored food 
in the time of need. However, the other members of the flock, 
which have their own food reservation spots as well, try to tail 
one another to find these hiding spots and plunder the stored 
food. Nevertheless, if a crow senses that it has been pursued by 
other members of the flock, in order to lose the tail and deceive 
the plunderer, it maneuvers its path into a fallacious hideout 
spot. Each crow individual’s motion is induced by two features: 
1 – finding the hideout spots of the other members of the flock; 
2 – protecting its own hideout spots. In the standard CSA, the 
flock of crows spread and search throughout the decision space 
for the perfect hideout spots. Since any efficient optimization 
algorithm should be compatible with arbitrary dimensions and 
each arbitrary dimension is to represent a decision variable, a 
d-dimensional environment is assumed for the search space. 
Initially, it is assumed that N crow individuals (the flock size) 
occupy a position in the d-dimensional space, randomly. The 
position of the ith crow individual at the tth iteration in the 
search space is represented by x(i,t), which is, in fact, a feasible 
array of the decision variables. Additionally, each crow individ-
ual can memorize the location of the best encountered hideout 
spot. At the tth iteration, the position of the hideout spot of the 
ith crow individual is represented by m(i, t), which is the best 
position that the ith crow individual has spotted, so far.
Subsequently, each crow individual shall make a move 
based on the two basic principles of the CSA: (1) Protecting 
its own hideout spot; and (2) Detecting the other members’ 
hideout spots. Assume that at the tth iteration, the jth crow 
individual attempts to retrieve food from its hideout spot 
[m( j, t)], while the ith crow decides to tail the jth crow individ-
ual, in order to plunder its stored food. In such circumstances, 
two situations may occur: (1) The jth crow individual could 
not detect that it has been tailed leading to the reveal of its 
hideout spot to the ith crow individual; or (2) the jth crow 
individual senses the presence of a plunderer, which leads to 
a deceiving maneuver. Fig. 4 shows the pseudo code of CSA.
Fig. 4. Pseudo code of the CSA 
In the first case, the lack of attention of the jth crow indi-
vidual would enable the ith crow to spot and plunder the jth 
crow’s hideout spot. In such a case, the repositioning of the 
ith crow can be obtained as follows:
x(i, t+1)=x(i, t)+ri*fl(i, t)*[m( j, t)–x(i, t)],  (1)
in which ri=a random number with the uniform distribution 
in the range of [0,1]; and fl(i, t)=flight length of the ith crow 
individual at the tth iteration. It is worth to be mentioned 
that fl(i, t) is one of the algorithm’s parameters and it can 
affect the searching capability. Assume that smaller values 
of fl  lead to the local search in the vicinity of x(i, t), while 
larger values of fl would widen the search space. 
In terms of optimization, smaller values of fl would help 
intensify the results, while larger values of fl would diversify 
them. Both well-intensification and -diversification are the 
characteristics of an efficient optimization algorithm. There 
could also be the case, in which the jth crow individual would 
 
 
  
Randomly initialize the position of N crows in the search space 
Evaluate the position of the crows 
Initialize the memory of each crow 
While iter < Maxiter 
For i=1 : N (all N crows of the flock) 
Randomly choose one of the crows to follow 
Define an awareness probability 
If ri >= then .  
Else  a random position of the search space 
End if 
End for 
Check the feasibility of new positions 
Evaluate the new position of the crows 
Update the memory of crows 
End while 
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sense that it is being tailed by one of the members of the flock 
(say the ith crow). As a result, in order to protect its food sup-
ply from the plunderer, the jth crow would deceitfully fly over 
a non-hideout spot. To imitate such an action in the CSA, a 
random place in the d-dimensional decision space would be 
assumed for the jth crow. In summary, the tailing motion of 
crow individuals for the aforementioned two cases can be 
expressed as:
x(i, t+1)=
=x(i, t)+ri*fl(i, t)*[m( j, t)–x(i, t)]rj>=AP( j, t), (2)
a random position otherwise in which rj=a random number 
with the uniform distribution in the range of [0,1]; and 
AP( j, t)=the awareness probability of the jth crow at the tth 
iteration [23].
6. Applying CSA to find the best locations
The objective of the proposed system is to provide 
secure communication between sender and receiver by 
using CSA.
The color cover image is sliced into red, green and 
blue channels and those channels are converted into three 
spaces (YCbCr), then each space is decomposed into four 
sub bands (LL, LH, HL, HH) by applying discrete wave 
transform (DWT), where the DWT converts the spatial 
domain into the frequency domain (coefficients), then 
the CSA is applied on the four sub bands for each space 
to find the best locations, which is used to hide secret 
information in it. Relying on crow instincts to hide its 
food underground, we hide secret information at loca-
tions selected by the crow. Initially, identify the center 
of the cover image to represent the initial location for 
the crow, the crow then changes its location in each 
iteration based on eq. (2). The fitness function is cal-
culated for each location it visits; with each iteration 
the crow compares the new location with previous lo-
cation. If the fitness of the new location is better than 
the previous one (in its memory) then the crow will 
choose this new location; else it will continue to find 
a new location and this new location is considered as 
a starting point.
The number of attempts is limited by the num-
ber of required locations, which is 500 locations. 
Fig. 5 shows the process of finding the best locations 
by CSA.
Fig. 5. Steps of CSA for selecting the best location
7. Concealment process by CSA
After slicing the cover image with size (64×64) pixel into 
three channels and converting those channels into three 
spaces, the DWT is applied on each channel and 360 best 
locations are selected from each space by using the CSA 
algorithm.
Secret information (text) is converted into its binary val-
ues with the size of (1,080 bit). The values of 1,080 locations 
(locations of all spaces) are converted to the binary values. 
Each location chosen by CSA conceals 1 bit from the secret 
message. Fig. 6 shows the concealment process and the block 
diagram of the embedding side is shown in Fig. 7.
Fig. 6. Steps of concealment process by CSA
 
 
  
Color cover image slicing into red, green and blue channels 
Convert three channels (RGB) into three spaces (YCbCr) 
Convert each channel into 4 sub bands by using DWT 
For each space do  
Determine the center as a starting point (ss) 
Find the fitness for each location visited by CSA 
Define w as array (all visit locations without repeat) 
Define z as array (all best locations selected by the Crow)  
Select location (ss) and flag it in w 
While iter <required locations 
Begin 
Select location (yy) and flag it in w 
If the value (yy) is not flagged in (w) then compare the value (yy) with the 
value (ss) 
End if  
If the fitness (yy) is better than the fitness (ss) then New location=(yy) and 
flag (yy) in z .Eq. (2) then compare (yy) with another fitness 
Else  
Select another location (ee) as a starting point  
 
 
  
Color cover image slicing into red, green and blue channels 
Convert three channels (RGB) into three spaces (YCbCr) 
Convert each space into 4 sub bands by using DWT 
Convert the secret message to binary 
For each space  
Put CSA in the center  
While iter < required location 
Begin  
Apply the CSA  
Choose the best locations (pixels) selected by CSA based on its fitness  
Hide one bit from the secret message of each selected location 
End while 
Convert spaces (YCbCr) into channels (RGB) 
Compose all channels 
Transform to spatial domain by using invers DWT 
Get stego image  
 
  
 
 
Input secret message 
Find the best location using CSA 
Apply DWT on each channel 
Slice into 3 channels (RGB) and convert 
channels into 3 spaces (YCbCr)  
Input cover image 
Convert spaces into channels & compose all channels 
Get Stego image 
Convert location values to binary 
Convert secret information to 
binary 
Hiding process 
End 
If secret information             
finish 
Transform to spatial domain by using invers DWT 
Start 
No 
Yes 
Fig. 7. Block diagram of embedding side using CSA
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After converting spaces (YCbCr) into channels and 
composing three channels (RGB), the frequency domain is 
transformed to the spatial domain by using invers DWT.
8. Extraction process by CSA
After receiving the stage image to the receiver via the 
multimedia, the secret message is extracted by slicing the 
stego image into 3 channels and converting those channels 
into spaces, then apply the CSA algorithm on each space, 
the CSA finds 360 locations from each space that contain 
the secret message because each location hides one bit, Fig. 8 
shows the extraction process.
Fig. 8. Steps of extraction process by CSA
Where the extraction process is the opposite of the 
embedding process, likewise the time consumed for both 
processes is the same time.
9. Evaluation of Stegocover Image
The quality of stego image is evaluated and compared to 
the cover image on different objective quantitative measures. 
These measures are: Mean Squared Error (MSE), Peak Sig-
nal Noise Ratio (PSNR), Number of Pixel Change Rate Test 
(NPCR), Structural Similarity Index Metric (SSIM) and 
Correlation Coefficients (CC).
9. 1. Image histogram
A histogram shows the exact occurrence of each pixel in 
the image. The high similarity between the host and stego im-
age histograms indicates the occurrence of minimal distortion 
after embedding the secret image into the host image [24]. 
The mathematical definition for the histogram is:
h(I)=round((k(l)–(kmin)/(M×N–kmin))×(L–1)), (3)
where kmin is the minimum value of the cumulative distri-
bution function, M×N are the image’s number of columns 
and rows, and L is the number of gray levels used (in most 
cases 256).
9. 2. Mean Squared Error (MSE) and Peak Signal-to-
Noise Ratio (PSNR)
The term of Mean Squared Error (MSE) and Peak 
Signal-to-Noise Ratio (PSNR) is used for measuring image 
distortion between the original image and the stego image 
of hiding [25]. The decrease of MSE value and the increase 
of PSNR value will achieve better fineness of the image [26]
The difference between two images is measured by 
Mean-Squared Error (MSE). The mathematical definition 
for MSE is shown in eq. (4): 
( ) ( ){ }2� , ,MSE ,
*
c sMN I i j I i j
M N
∑ −
=  (4)
where M, N are measurements of the image; IC(i, j) are the pixels 
in the original image; IS(i, j) are the pixels of the stego image.
The mathematical definition for PSNR are shown in (5).
PSNR=10 Log10 (2552/MSE),  (5)
where for color image R=255.
9. 3. Number of pixel change rate test (NPCR)
It is concentrated on the absolute number of pixels which 
changes value in differential attacks [27]. The value of NPCR 
should be high. The mathematical definition for NPCR is:
( )
= ⋅
⋅
∑ ,
NPCR 100,ij
D i j
M N
   (6)
where M and N are the width and height of the image and (i,j) 
is the value of the pixel. The value of D(i, j) is equal to zero 
if f^(i, j) is equal to f(i, j) and the value of D(i, j) is equal to 1 
if f^(i, j) is not equal to f(i, j).
9. 4. Structural Similarity Index Metric (SSIM)
It is utilized to evaluate the likeness among the cover im-
age and the stego-image, the yield of SSIM value is limited in 
the range between 0 and 1 [28]. Eq. (7) is used to calculate 
the value of SSIM
( )( )
( )( )
1�� 2
2 2 2 2
� 1 2
2 2
SSIM ,
x y xy
x y x y
M M c K c
M M c K K c
+ +
=
+ + +
  (7)
where Mx and My are mean values of the cover image (x) 
and stego image (y) and Kx and Ky are standard deviation 
values of the cover image and stego image while, Kxy means 
the covariance of both images. C1 and C2 are constants to 
stabilize the division.
9. 5. Correlation Coefficients (CC)
Correlation is a method for establishing the degree of 
probability that a linear relationship exists between two 
measured quantities. For monochrome digital images, the 
Pearson’s correlation coefficient is defined as [29]:
( )( )� �
2 2
2
,
( ) � ( )
i m i m
i i m
x x y y
r
x x y y
∑ − −
=
∑ − ∑ −
   (8)
where, xi and yi are intensity values of the ith pixel in the 1st 
and 2nd image respectively. Also, xm and ym are mean intensi-
ty values of the 1st and 2nd image respectively [30].
10. Results
This section will show the experiments and obtained 
results after applying the CSA algorithm on the three finger-
print images (cover image) as shown in Fig. 9.
 
  
Read the stego imge 
Slice stego image into three channels 
Convert three channels (RGB) into three spaces (YCbCr) 
Apply DWT on each space 
For each space 
Put CSA on the center of each space 
While iter < required location 
Begin 
Apply the CSA  
Choose the best locations (pixels) selected by CSA based on its fitness  
Extract one bit from each selected location 
End while 
Collect bits and divide it into sections and each section consists of 8 bits 
Get secret message  
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The some locations that are selected by the CSA algo-
rithm for image (A), (B) and (C) are shown in Fig. 10–12 
respectively.
a                               b                               c 
Fig. 9. Original cover images
Fig. 10. Relation between locations and  
its values for image (a)
The address of some locations and its value that are 
selected by CSA for image (a), image (b) and image (c) are 
shown in Table 1. 
Fig. 13 that is split into 6 subfigures shows the histogram 
for image (a), (b) and (c) before and after the concealment 
process, since the horizontal axis represents the values and 
the vertical axis indicates the number of times those values 
are repeated.
The histrogram is a graphical distribution of data ar-
ranged into discrete groups, therefore is useful to under-
stand the spread of data, as noted from Fig. 13 the spread 
data for the cover image (a) and stego image (a) is the same 
and no difference could be noticed. The same case applies to 
the cover image (b) with stego image (b) and cover image (c) 
with stego image (c). 
Fig. 11. Relation between locations and  
its values for image (b)
Fig. 12. Relation between locations and  
its values of image (c)
The values of PSNR, MES, NPCR, SSIM and CC 
for three fingerprint images are shown in Table 2, and 
Fig. 14 shows the stego-image (fingerprint image after 
embedding).
Though the observed results, the CROW algorithm has 
proven its effectiveness, reliability, durability and strength 
in the process of steganography.  
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Table 1
Locations and its Values for Image (a), image (b) and image (c)
S Locations of image (a) Pixel values S Locations of image (b) Pixel values S Locations of image (c) Pixel values
1 2,090 80 1 2,045 125 1 1,867 56
2 2,020 85 2 2,015 87 2 1,864 34
3 2,001 23 3 2,000 200 3 2,000 65
4 1,945 140 4 1,933 110 4 2,369 83.5
5 1,950 40 5 1,944 29 5 2,399 56
6 1,890 110.3 6 1,750 188 6 1,749 66
7 1,746 79 7 1,706 67 7 1,714 53
8 2,500 24.5 8 2,489 188 8 1,590 54
9 2,578 69 9 2,700 149 9 1,530 68
10 2,794 80 10 2,743 50 10 1,299 56
11 2,879 160 11 2,855 84 11 1,245 58
12 3,488 197 12 3,333 27 12 1,187 49.5
13 3,472 98.3 13 3,660 34 13 3,045 155
14 3,900 89 14 3,467 120 14 3,067 147
15 3,954 46.9 15 3,859 76 15 3,124 135
16 4,001 165 16 4,979 124 16 3,987 199
17 4,220 129 17 4,816 97 17 4,234 194
18 4,256 110 18 4,039 184 18 4,567 36.3
19 4,333 28.3 19 3,999 195 19 4,765 182
20 4,400 119 20 4,137 192 20 4,865 170
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Table 2
Quality Metrics Values after CSA processing
Image PSNR MSE NPCR SSIM CC
A 83.74 0.00610 0.0631 0.9799 0.9555
B 82.71 0.00652 0.0994 0.9032 0.8013
C 83.10 0.00623 0.0785 0.9684 0.9131
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
a                                                b 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
c                                                 d 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
e                                                 f  
Fig. 13. Results of the histogram for images:  
a – histogram for cover image (a); b – histogram for  
stego image (a); c – histogram for cover image (b);  
d – histogram for stego image (b); e – histogram for  
cover image (c); f – histogram for stego image (c)
a                         b                         c 
Fig. 14. Stego-images
11. Discussion of experimental results of steganography 
by using crow search algorithm and discrete wavelet 
transform
The use of the crow’s algorithm to strengthen and im-
prove the steganography technique has been achieved and 
accomplished, there are a number of features obtained by 
using the crow’s algorithm:
1) increased security, as the algorithm selects optimal 
locations in a smart way, so that any change in the values of 
those locations does not affect the image quality, as shown in 
Table 1. Likewise, the locations chosen by the algorithm are 
random (non-serial) sites, which complicates the matter on 
the unauthorized user, as shown in Fig. 10–12;
2) increased imperceptibility, as there is no difference be-
tween the cover image and stego-image as shown in Fig. 14;
3) secret data length does not affect the capacity of the 
cover image because the steganographic capacity is less than 
the embedding capacity as shown in Fig. 9, 14;
4) from the measurements used in Table 4, it is confirmed 
that the crow’s algorithm is among the best, strongest and 
fastest algorithms used for steganography;
5) keeping the robustness and quality of images during 
transfer from the sender to the receiver and is not affected 
by any noise as shown in Fig. 13, 14.
The limitation of this paper is the method of choosing a 
fitness function of the crow algorithm, because the function 
must be consistent with the application used, which leads to 
better results. Another difficulty in using this algorithm is to 
determine the initial location of the crow, where the successful 
choice of the initial value leads to better results and reduces 
the number of iterations. Any work can be developed by using 
new algorithms or updating existing algorithms, therefore de-
veloping the proposed system needs using or merging intelli-
gent algorithms. Note that intelligent algorithms are difficult 
in updating and need expertise when applying them.
12. Conclusions
1. Improvement and increase of steganography security 
are achieved, because secret information was embedded in 
intelligent random locations. Finding these locations by 
the attacker is very difficult, because the attackers need to 
know the type of algorithm, number of iterations and values 
of parameters. 
2. High capacity of the steganography schema is pro-
posed. CSA chooses high frequency positions, which leads to 
the fact that the image quality remains high.
3. Robustness of the steganography schema is proposed, 
through the use of DWT, this was evident from the results, 
where there is no significant difference between the cover 
and stego image.
4. Reduction in the time for extracting and embedding 
operations is achieved, where the crow algorithm does not 
include complex functions and also needs a limited number 
of iterations during the search operation.
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